Effect of source of dietary fats on serum glucose, insulin, and gastric inhibitory polypeptide responses to mixed test meals in subjects with non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus.
We recently demonstrated that normal subjects given mixed test meals of varying fatty acid composition showed significantly greater serum insulin responses to meals enriched with polyunsaturated fat as compared to those in which the fat content was derived from saturated fatty acids. To determine if a similar phenomenon occurs in subjects with non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM), serum glucose, insulin, C-peptide, and gastric inhibitory polypeptide (GIP) responses to three mixed test meals of varying fatty acid composition were assessed in twelve subjects with NIDDM. Baseline means (+/- SEM) fasting serum glucose concentration was 205 +/- 15 mg/dl and mean glycosylated hemoglobin was 8.5 +/- 0.5%. Fatty acids in the test meals were either saturated fats, or polyunsaturated fats derived from vegetables or fish. Each test meal provided 40% of the subjects' calculated daily caloric requirement and contained approximately 45% carbohydrate, 40% fat, and 15% protein. No appreciable differences in serum glucose, insulin, and C-peptide responses occurred during the three mixed test meals. Although GIP values were higher in the saturated fat and the vegetable meals when compared to the fish meal, the differences did not reach statistical significance. The inability of NIDDM subjects to evoke a greater insulin response to polyunsaturated fatty acids than to saturated fatty acids suggests another pathogenetic factor contributing to their glucose intolerance.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)